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HO H 3aHMCTBOBaHHblX naMRTHHKOB. - 6POAEP o6cneAoean Becrru-Hyr;aHml!I H e~Ae­
nHn H3 HHX Bee HHOCTpaHH~e HMeHa co6CTBeHHble, KnaCCH$H~HPYR HX no $OpMaM 
cnoeoH3MeHeHHR H cnoeoo6paaoeaHH~. OH npeAnomHn HeK0Topb1e HHTepecH~e coo-
6pameHHR no OCMblCneHH~ cnomH~X nyTe~ aAanTa4HH HX K pyCCKHM napaAHrMaM, K£ 
Top~e, OAHaKo, cneAyeT npoeepHTb Ha 6onee pasHoo6pasHoM MaTepHane, no npe!!_ 
My~ecTay Ha opHrHHanbHblX PYCCKHX TeKcTax nOA06HO TOMy, KOTOP~~ o6cneAOBan 
OTTEH (cM. cTp.85). 
PREVIEWS 
17-23 SEPTEMBER 1984: RILA 
SECOND HILANDAR CONFERENCE 
The Conference is organized by the Centar za Kirilometodievistika of the 
Bulgarian Academy of Sciences (1113 SOFIA, ul.'Akad.G.Boncev' 6) at the 
Rila Monastery. It will concentrate on questions of description of Slavic 
manuscripts and the role of the monasteries in the Balkans. Polata knigo-
pi snaja wilZ publish a comprehensive review of the proceedings. 
25-30 SEPTEMBER 1984: SOFIA 
THIRD SESSION OF THE CIBAL COMMISSION ON MANUSCRIPTS 
The Session is organized by the Centre international d'information sur les 
soorces de l'histoire balcanique (1000 SOFIA, ul.'Moskovska' 45 - cf. aZso 
Polata knigopisnaja 2(1979) :88-89, 8(1983):62-65) in order to review the 
descriptive terminoZogy to be used in the Summary Catalogue of 'Narrative 
Monuments' Concerning the History and Culture of the Balkan Peoples, as 
weZZ as in fuZZ scientific descriptions. Polata knigopisnaja will publish 
a comprehensive review of the proceedings and will endeavour to use this 
session as a starting point to organize a special issue devoted to the pro 
blems of manuscript description in general (this, of course, is an old de= 
sideratum of your editors, cf. Polata knigopisnaja 2(1979):3, 3(1980):2). 
14-23 AUGUST 1985: SOFIA 
FOURTH SUMMER COLLOQUIUM OF OLD BULGARIAN STUDIES 
The Colloquium is organized jointZy by the Bulgarian Academy of Sciences 
and Sofia University under the direction of colleague D.PETKANOVA (1000 SO 
FIA, Bul.'Ruski' 15); it promises to be as before (cf. Polata knigopisnaja 
2(1979):31-41, 5(1981):29-41, 8(1983):38-62) a major event in Old Slavic 
Studies in general. Your editors weZcome your offers for (separate) re-
views of the codicologicaZ/ textoZogicaZ/ linguistic aspects of papers pr£ 
sented at this occasion. 
